As audio and video applications make the transition from analog to digital signal representation, anticipation grows toward the age of the digital cinema, when motion pictures are recorded, distributed, and displayed as bits and pixels rather than as film. Electronic cinema will be digital cinema -and the Digital Micromirror Device(DMD) is well-suited to provide the motion picture experience to the digital cinema customer.
Figure 2
cells loaded with a lo gical `0' are positioned such that the incident light is directed away from the projection lens and into a light sink. The `on' state light is optically recombined with the other color components and projected onto the viewing screen, as shown in Figures 2 and 3.
Figure 3
Light intensities are produced by pulse width modulating (PWM) the mirrors over the operating refresh time. A pixel's MSB consumes one-half of the refresh time while the MSB-1 consumes one-quarter. This pattern continues for all bits with the LSB consuming 1/2nth of the total refresh period, where n is the number of bits per color. The human visual system integrates the pulsed light to form the desired intensity. To mitigate the artifacts associated with a simple PWM scheme, several techniques coupled with the fast mirror response time of the DMD have been deve loped through TI's proprietary Digital Light Processing to overcome these to produce visually appealing imagery [3] [4] . These techniques include the division of long bits into several shorter bit-planes. A bit-plane is the spatial array of single-bit values indicating the `on' or `off' state for each mirror on the DMD for time period Tf/2n, where Tf is the data frame time.
The resulting visual space created is shown in Figure 4 , which includes a depiction of the visual space created by a film projector and by the DMD.
Digital Visual Information
To design the digital cinema, we must determine how to represent what we are trying to reproduce -a continuous visual experience. Visual information can be modelled as a four-dimensional continuum with dimensions of light intensity, horizontal and vertical spatial directions, and time. This is illustrated in Figure 5 . In order to reproduce this experience, we must decide some way to divide the continuum, how to represent such pieces, and how to recreate them.
A film camera slices the visual flow into temporal slices the width of which correspond to the shutter speed of the camera (see Figure 6a) . Through a series of chemical developing processes, the visual information within that slice is essentially integrated over the time exposure interval and secured on the frame of film. Since all spatial portions of the frame correspond with the same window of time, we refer to the format as being frame concurrent.
In contrast, a progressive scanning device conceptualizes the continuum as a collection of horizontal line raster scans, from top to bottom, each being delayed by a small period of time (see Figure 6b) . With interlaced scanning, the same occurs, but every other horizontal line is scanned in alternating odd and even fields (see Figure 6c) .
For digital applications, the visual information space must be divided into discrete bins, the contents of which may be represented by ones and zeros. In the example shown in Figure 6d , these pieces are sections along the time axis with spatial dimensions corresponding to a pixel. In some digital applications, the scan is digitized, resulting in discrete samples along the progressive or interlaced rasters (i.e. D-1 format).
Digital cinema representation will look like part (d) of our figure because the source will likely be generated using some or a combination of all of the media sources utilized by the industry today: (1) film cameras, (2) animation, or (3) computer generated images. All of these sources utilize the frame concurrent format, and are either inherently digital or can be converted to digital data using currently available technology.
Matching the DMD to the Original Frame Format
Whatever format we choose for the electronic cinema, it is important both to choose one which meets the quality requirements of the applicatio n and to assure that all systems which handle the video, from source to customer, retain a consistent format. We see several examples of artifacts today caused by system mismatches.
One such artifact caused by a mismatch is motion portrayal distortion. When an object is moving and captured on film or with a CCD array, every pixel or region of a given frame is sampled simultaneously. However, when this source material is displayed on a scanned CRT, the moving object appears distorted due to this mismatch. This is due to a slanting in the time direction of the visual information space due to the transformation that is occurring when the format is being displayed different from its original representation. See [5] for a thorough discussion of this problem.
Another artifact due to a mismatch in frame format is edge serration. The display of progressive or frame concurrent data on an interlaced display causes vertical edges moving horizontally to appear serrated because of the breaking up of the signal into fields.
For the digital cinema application, the visual space will be sampled in a frame concurrent manner with discrete pixels as described in the previous section. Thus, our projection system should display the data in the same fashion. The DMD directly displays the digital data in the exact format as is represented in our digital cinema application. It displays the binary information such that the only conversion to analog in the system is what occurs in the eye.
Matching the DMD to the Original Frame Rate
Another parameter which must be well-matched in all systems is the frame rate. One well-known artifact caused by such information representation mismatch is the judder which is characteristic of video converted through the 3-2 pulldown process. In this case, the source and display mismatch is with the frame rate as well as frame format parameters. A film camera temporally samples the continuous analog flow of visual information at a given frame rate. This rate is typically 24Hz in motion picture applications, with the display refresh rate at 48 or 72Hz. For North American consumer televisions, the display refreshes at 60Hz interlaced. The telecine process converts the rate by alternately representing each 24Hz frame of data as three or two interlaced fields of video, thus the phrase "3 -2 pulldown". This yields a 60Hz interlaced signal. A resulting artifact due to the framerate conversion is a 3-2 pattern judder as seen in the mo ving ball illustration of Figure 7 .
For a CRT, the answer is not to reduce the refresh rate of the CRT to 24Hz because this of course results in objectionable flicker. However, a DMD is less susceptible to flicker than a CRT because of the unique way it projects light. When discussing DMD displays, we introduce the concept of frame rate to generally simplify conceptualization of the video. However, frame rate is no t a characteristic of the DMD device in the classic usage of the term.
A DMD is only displaying one bit-plane of a given frame (using the classical definition of frame) during a very short period of time (typically on the order of 20ms). Thus, the true frame rate of the DMD is roughly 50,000Hz for any display refresh rate. This is certainly above the human eye's threshold of visible flicker. The DLP process, however, may generate noticeable frequency components of much lower rates. Our design of DLP systems has taken this into account to where any objectionable flicker effect from these low-frequency components is virtually eliminated. We do this by generally breaking the most significant (brighter) bits up, thus increasing their rate. The concept of bit division is described in more detail in Therefore, the DMD itself operates independent of display refresh rate. For digital cinema projection of material originating with 24Hz film, the DLP is set to input 24Hz source. The source does not need to be frame rate converted before it reaches the DLP. It thus provides a suitable match to the source without introducing any frame rate conversion or flicker artifacts.
Matching the DMD to the Transmission/Storage Format
A survey of other video markets reveals a shift from analog representation to digital. The conversion to digital signal representation provides an improved signal quality due to noise immunity and the versatility provided when handling digital information. But perhaps the most important advantage is that digital signals may be heavily compressed to require less bandwidth and memory for the digital systems. This compression may range from lossless to lossy (to lousy!) based on the requirements of the application.
Most of the compression schemes which are used today and which are under development represent the video digitally and in a frame concurrent fashion as shown earlier in Figure 6d . A summary of some of these methods are shown in Figure 8 .
As can be seen, the majority of compression methods begin the partition of the visual information into concurrent frames. Of course, a practical reason exists for this -source availability. But the point is made that digital compression works well with the format of digitized film. The exception is field-mode MPEG-2, which is designed to accommodate the interlaced source and displays which constitute a large percentage of the current consumer market. The DMD not only displays information in a manner which matches these compression schemes, but we have found that several functions and components of a decoder may be integrated into our DLP system, eliminating redundant memory, simplifying processing, and reducing overall cost. A good example is the consumer digital settop box, which inputs a digitally compressed signal, decodes it, and re-encodes the signal into the analog NTSC format for display on a home television. A DLP system may be advantageously integrated with the settop box by removing redundant memories, removing signal conversions, and retaining the digital signal, thus reducing overall cost. A similar adva ntage may be found when utilizing the DMD for digital cinema applications.
Thus when we consider the possibility that the digital cinema will utilize compression related to current methods, we find that the DMD provides the optimal reproduction of the original visual information because of its match to frame concurrent digital compression.
The DMD as a Cinematic Projector
In addition to its being well-matched to an all-digital cinema application, the DMD provides what we feel to be the technology which may be used to create the high quality projection systems required by a cinematic application. The display qualities of the DMD for small to large audience theaters are discussed in further detail in [4] and [6]. These advantages, are briefly described to include:
• Color Reproduction. The color produced by the display are faithfully matched to the original content of the digital images.
• Seamless Pictures. A high active area per pixel provides a continuous spatial display, perhaps contributing to its "look and feel" of film.
• Grayscale Repeatability. The DMD controls and maintains light leve ls digitally in an exact, repeatable fashion.
• Spatial Repeatability. Pixels are fixed on the screen, assuring that high resolutions appear sharp without jitter effects.
• Efficiency of Reflective Technology. Because the device is reflective, a greater amount of incident light appears on the screen. • Brightness Capability. A DLP system is capable of reflecting from hundreds to thousands of lumens on the screen.
A DLP Model of Digital Cinema
When we first began developing video applications for the DMD, we naturally took the immediately available video sources, such as laser disc, and digitized the signal into digital data. We then processed these bits and displayed them with the DMD, yielding a impressively sharp, bright image.
We then thoroughly evaluated the characteristics of video displayed on the DMD. Several artifacts seen on other display technologies disappeared, and a few unique artifacts were introduced on the DMD, requiring us to mitigate the artifacts using improved video processing [4] [6] . But as we evaluated the images, it became apparent that many of the limitations of our picture were due to the limitations of the systems which handled the video before it was input into the DLP system. Thus, the correct way to develop an endto-end system of representing digital visual information is to carefully control the parameters of all the steps back to the source rather than simply plugging a fully digital device onto the back end of an all analog infrastructure. The natural experiment to perform was to prepare original source material, simulate the distribution of the material, input this into our DLP system, and drive the DMD with the resulting bits -all performed digitally.
The source material used for the experiment was selected from excerpts of the Imax® film, "Secret of Life on Earth" (provided by 70mm, Inc.). This film was digitally sampled and digitally down-converted using the telecine services of the MCA/MEI HD Telecine Research Center at Universal City Studios. The result was a one-to-one pixel match to the standard resolution (640x480) DMD. Using a digital signal processing system developed at TI, we digitally prepared the data for direct display on the DMD. In one mode, we compressed and decompressed the video to evaluate the effects of block-based motion compensated compression which is characteristic of most digital transmission systems. Finally, the bits were directly shown on a DMD projector in a small in-house projection system and shown side by side with commercially available systems. See Figure 9 for diagram of demonstration.
The resulting picture exceeded our expectations. Several comments we received included how the picture had the "look" of film, and several thought it was HDTV. One conclusion we make from this is that the level of quality commonly thought of as "standard resolution" is in reality "standard resolution scanned and transferred using analog formats susceptible to noise, and displayed using a non-digital display". Another conclusion made from this was that for the digital cinema application, every link in the chain must be carefully controlled to be digital and correctly matched with the source to exercise the full potential provided by an all-digital display.
Conclusion
The advent of the digital cinema presents many challenges. The aim for electronic cinema design should be to meet and even exceed the quality attained by the traditional system of film capture, distribution, and projection. Furthermore, all systems involved must match to one another to retain that quality.
The DMD is shown to provide a good match to the frame format, frame rate, and storage/transmission formats of a digital cinema application. In addition, it has fundamental characteristics which promise to meet the requirements of a cinematic projection system. Subjective and economic judgements must continue to be made before the DMD can help electronic cinema become reality.
When an industry shifts from the analog world of atoms to the digital world of bits, promises of improvement must be weighed against new technical challenges. As the motion picture industry considers that shift, it will be necessary for all players in the chain from studio to theater to handle and format their bits consistently in order to assure the high quality demanded by the market. The Digital Micromirror Device promises to be the suitable end of that digital chain.
